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Love of God & Neighbor
Our class is gearing up for two celebrations
this week. We will have our Valentine’s Day
class party on Tuesday, 2/13. If you are
Safe Environment trained, you are welcome
to join us for the celebration at 2:30pm.
Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, 2/14 with
our 8:30am Mass. You are always welcome
to join us for Mass, especially at this time of
year when we prepare ourselves for the
glory of Easter Sunday. May God bless you
all with abundant love and joy this week and
always!!

What We’re Learning:
Religion: Jesus Forgives
Math: Subtracting 2-Digit Numbers With &
Without Regrouping
English Language Arts: Compare &
Contrast, Words with or and ore, Prefix over-,
Commas in a Series
Science: Inclined Planes & Wedges
Social Studies: Absolute & Relative
Location, Map Features & Uses

New Words:
Spelling Words:
horn
story
fork
score
Reminders
store
corn
morning
shore
short
born
tore
forget
for
more
report
force

Vocabulary words
are on the back.

Upcoming Events:
Tuesday, 2/13:
Class Valentine’s Day Party at 2:30pm, No School Mass
Wednesday, 2/14: Ash Wednesday (Start of Lent) – School Mass at 8:30am
Friday, 2/16:
First Lenten Fish Fry – 2nd & 5th Grade

Students need to learn these definitions. They will have a graded
vocabulary test on Thursday, 2/15 and a graded spelling test on
Friday, 2/16.

gazing – looking at something fondly.
hero – someone who is looked up to for doing something
important or brave.
sprang – jumped up quickly.
exercise – activity that moves the body.
sore – a feeling of pain or discomfort.
studied – learned about a subject.
depended – counted on; relied on.
overlooked – didn’t see; not noticed; looked past.

